
Essential Question

Why did the United States 
as a nation expand west 
from 1800 to 1850?







Manifest Destiny
Belief that the U.S. should settle land all the way to the 
Pacific Ocean in order to spread democracy.



Look carefully at the following painting. Write what it 
tells you about how Americans felt about going west.



… that claim is by right our manifest 
destiny to overspread and to possess 

the whole of the continent which 
Providence has given us for the 

development of the great experiment of 
liberty and federated self-government 

entrusted to us.

John L. O’Sullivan, 1845
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Going West



Manifest Destiny



Reasons to Go



Mountain Men



John Jacob     
Astor 

•Created one of 
the largest fur 
businesses, the 
American Fur 
Company 
•Founded Astoria, 
one of the first 
settlements in 
Oregon Country  
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The Mormons





The Mormons



Santa Fe Trail 



Life on the Trail



Brief Look at Territorial       
Acquisitions 

Original 13 
colonies

Northwest 
Territory 

Louisiana 
Purchase  

Florida Texas 
Annexation 

Oregon 
Territory 



Welcome to 
Texas 





Spanish Missions in Texas 



Tejanos

•1820- only 4,000 Tejanos, Texans 
of Spanish heritage live in Texas

•The Spanish government tried to 
attract Spanish settlers to Texas, 
but very few came 

•1821- Mexico gains 
independence from Spain 



Stephen
Austin 

•Organized a 
colony 
•All Americans 
had to do was 
follow Spanish 
law 



Texas

Dear Americans, Please 
come live in Texas to 
protect it from Indians.

Sincerely,
Mexico





Ya guys, let’s go 
to Texas! 

Don’t forget 
the slaves!



Tensions begin to Rise 

• In 1829, the Mexican government 
outlawed slavery 

•Americans didn’t want to learn 
Spanish/follow Mexican law 

•Very few settlers had converted to 
Catholicism 



Texas



Uh, no más, por favor.
Also, pay more taxes 
and you don’t get to 

vote anymore.



Hey, that’s not 
cool man!

Hello, I’m your new 
leader. Antonio Lopez 

De Santa Anna. I think I 
will also get rid of the 
Mexican Constitution. 
Rights are for losers. 



NOW I’M REALLY 
MAD. DON’T 
MESS WITH 

TEXAS BRAH!

Si, sure little friend. 
We are coming to 

take back our 
cannon.



Now you’ve 
interrupted our 
celebration of      

Gandhi’s birthday! 
THIS IS WAR!

Gonzalez, Texas
October 2, 1835



The Alamo



I will end this.

Alamo 
(1st Major Battle) 



Well, why didn’t they just 
blow up the dang thing?

I mean, they were trapped in 
there right?



I call on you in the 
name of Liberty, of 
patriotism, and 
everything dear to 
the American 
character, to come 
to our aid with all 
dispatch… VICTORY 
OR DEATH.



The Alamo

“The clothes of those massacred were stripped off the dead 
bodies. The women took the clothes to the river and washed 
out the blood of the men killed, so they could be used by the 
Mexicans. Eye witnesses, those spared from the massacre, 
were filling up a water barrel as they watched the river turn 
red with the blood of their companions.”



The Battle of San Jacinto



General Santa Anna surrenders   
to General Houston 



Lone Star Republic 

• In 1836, Texas declared itself the Lone Star 
Republic 

• Sam Houston was elected president 

• Some Americans wanted Texas to be part of 
the U.S. 

• Some were afraid of Texas becoming a 
slave state, others were afraid of war with 
Mexico 





Going West



California



The Donner Party

“Remember, never take no cut-offs and 
hurry along as fast and you can.”

Virginia Reed
Donner Party Survivor

PRO-
TIP



... .



Use your 
brain to 
make your 
best guess 
on the 
following 
question.



This team name is related to history. 
What do you think it represents?



The Gold Rush

Whoa. Let’s 
keep this to 
ourselves.

HEY GUYS I 
FOUND SOME 
GOLD COME 

CHECK THIS OUT!

Well, shoot.



The Gold Rush





Miner’s Life



The Rocker
The Long Tom

Staking Claim
Panning

Winnowing

Miner’s Life



California’s Growth



Going West



Going West



From Jackson to Polk

John Tyler                          
Set precedent for 
the Vice President 
to take over the 
office of the 
president upon the 
president’s death

Martin Van Buren 
nicknamed 
“Martin Van 
Ruin.”

William Henry Harrison 
1st president to die in 
office.





Annexations



Boundary Dispute





Hi guys. Want a peace 
treaty? We’ll even buy 

California from you. 
Nobody wants war 

right?Oh sweet, sure… 
Hey! Wait a minute, 

you can’t trick us 
that easily.



Well howdy America! 
Those jerks kicked me 
out. Help me back in 

and I’ll trick them into 
giving up.

Beunos Dias Mexico! I am 
your former president 

Santa Anna. Bring me back 
and I will stop these 

Americans and totally 
won’t be president.

Seems legit.Seems legit.



Yay! I am back! Now I 
declare myself president. 
Let’s kill some Americans!



Get ready men this 
fight will be rough… 

hey, where is 
everyone?





Mexican American War



The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo



Going West


